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The City Meat

placer workings,
sny? tho Kentucky
company has put in a fine dam and has
machinery on the ground which, when in
place, ought to do excellent worlc in extracting placer gold from th rich sands
A second company,
of the Chama.
backed by Pittsburg capitalists, is also doing a considerable work up there and expects soon also to bo washing gold.
The .School of Minx.
Judge Thornton returned last night
from a trip to Socorro where he attends'
the meeting of the board of regents of the
school of mines. It was decided not to
undertake the opening of the school until
some arrangement toward building could
be made. This year the territorial treasury will yield $7,000 toward this institution and quite as much next year and it is
probable that the full amount of $ U,000
do 80.
will be expended.
It is to be so constructed
that it ahull eventually leave as
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
a llrstchvs laboratory hall, although until
w
Raton is to'i.ave a fence manufactory. the main building is up it ill be used for
Tom Cartwright is under arrest al IMJjr The
secretary of the board, Col. Eaton,
1)r horBO stcalmg.
was authorized to open correspondence
Albuquerque is trying to organize a with several parties looking to the cost of
Commercial club with an admission fee of plans for such a structure as is desired.

S;litt3na nf nil

1

Home Powder Co.

Se nator Teller inV educed a joint reso-- !
lution setting forth that it is the deter-We sull In largo
mined nolicv of the United Kh.tr-- onvprn.
Manufacturers of all grades ol hlijh explosives. Goods alwaystrcsh.
aud tmall quantities to conimmeiirH; direct correspondence sollottort; worts n. r HettTH- ment to uso both gold and silver as full
COLO.
OlUce 145!t AKAPIIOE ST., DENVER,
burj.uoio.
legal tender money under the ratio
by upport!ug Colorado manufacturers you Insure Colorado'! prosperity. Teloi.hone 1.
in the United States, or w hich
may hereafter bo established by the United
States alone or acting in accoid with other nations. It was laid on the table and
ordered printed.
The imported liquor bill was then tak-- ,
en up, the question being on the follow
ing substitute offered by Son ator (Jray
to the substitute from tho judiciary com-- ;
mitteo
"That fermented, distilled or other intoxicating liquors transferred as an article
of commerce or brought into any state or
territory, from a point or place outsido
such state or territory, for use, consump
tion or sale therein, shall not be exempt
nor shall the owner or person in possession thereof be exempt, from the operation of the regulation, control or taxing
Collection of Benta and Accoanta.
power of such state or territory affecting
TYPEWRITER.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
or applicable to all otuer like property, bv
HZEMSTT reason of such liquors being in the origi-- ;
nal package of importation as subjects of
SANTA rK, N. M.
KaalMdauf Plaaa
inter-stat- e
or foreign commerce."
Senator Gray's amendment was agreed
to ; yeas 26, nays 20.
Senator Vest moved to amend the sub- stitute by making it apply to fresh beef,
veal, mutton, lamb and pork; and argued
if the bill was to become a law it should
not be confined to intoxicating liquor.
The proposed law would produco chaos,
but if he w ere wrong in his position and
ttRISWOLD,
Successor to CAKTWK1H1IT
the friends of the bill were right then
DEALER IN
ho w anted to give the cattle raisers of the
west some of the privileges granted by
the legislature in regard to the exclusion
of alcoholic stimulants,
lie had served
on the senate committee in relation to
the beef business and found an alarming
state of things in the inspection of beef
cattle.
The vote on Senator Vest's amendment
We are Manufacturer' Agents for the well known
was : Yeas 5, nays 32,
Senator Wilson (Iowa) offered a substitute for Senator Gray's amendment
providing that liquors transported into
any state or territory for use, consumption or sale (or storage) shall on their arAlso agents In Santa Fo lor Patent Improved Flour, the
rival be subject to the operation and effect
finest flour in the market.
of the laws of such state or territory
enacted in the exercise of its police power,
CREAMERY
PEABODY
renowned
world
Wo keep in stock the
and shall not be exempt therefrom by
etc.
reason of their being inclosed in original
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts,

1

JOHN GRAY.

:

Real Estate Agent

,

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

TPiOTPEITY FOB SALE OR

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,

ie Stale ail Fn ins
Dbw Drop liranfl Gannefl

Fruit &V6get

its

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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Santa Fe.

-

New Mexico

Rood man v licenses for 18S; nnd
have not been paid up to date, Mav
1800.
Tho sheriff aud collector is
31,
Prti"? of
.T,he n?rthor
compelled by law to collect these licenses
more gram
vegetables and make due return of them. He thereUl,S Bea30U tIlau eVer before ln on 'ear' fore
gives notice that unless such delinJoseph Johnson, late foreman of the quent licenses are settled in full by July
A. & P. shops at Albuquerque, was pre- 1, 1800, it will become his
duty to collect
sented by his associates with a tine gold same by process of law. Persons indebted
watch.
to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
Ed, Wormser has left Las Vegas to lo- are therefore called upon to take notice
cate in a now state goes to Washington. and make settlement to avoid trouble nnd
A new state it takes to catch tho early expense.
I'ltAXrlNl.'O ClIAVKh,
worm, sir.
Shcrifl and Collector, Santa Fe County.
Col. Broad brought in from his winter
range auother band of fine horses, mares
Auctlnu Hale.
and colts. He now has about 150 being
On the plaza, at 0 o'clock, I will sell on
herded near town on the Little Chama.
j Monday next a lino lot of
household fur- Northwest.
niture, almost new. Here is a chance for
The
is
Brush
nolo:
Kingston
Heap
Cham. Waonf.k,
bargains.
expected to change hands on tho 4th of
Auctioneer.
next month upon the payment of $55,-00which will make In all about $03,000
Fulton Market.
paid, leaving a balance of $100,000 to be
Sales below com. All remaining goods,
paid in sixty days.
consisting of a largo assortment of fresh
canned goods, provisions, fruits, candies,
ARMY AFFAIRS.
etc., etc., will be sold out regardless of
cost, and if not all sold by the 31st inst.,
Orders from the department of the Mis- tuose remaining win ne soki at public
auction to the highest bidder. This is no
souri :
Leave of absence for one month is dodge for inereascd business, but is the
granted 2d Lieut. J. A. Pcnn, jr., Kith solid truth and all those desirous of obinfantry, to take effect upon completion taining canned goods, etc., of tho best,
of the examinations at the V. S. infantry have an opportunity for a very short time
and cavalry school, Fort Leavenworth, to secure them awuy down.
W. r. Dobbin.
Kas.
Leave of absence for one month is
oilers for Bale:
florist,
Lister,
Joseph
granted 2d Lieut. J. M. Jenkins, 5th cav- pansies, 00 conts per dozen; violets and
alry, to take effect upon completion of the pinks, both double and single, rose bushes,
examinations at the U. S. infantry and
100
and

Of

General Merchandise

j

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A

ISO'J

Cf

Pe

FIRST NATIONAL

Notice.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
PAIL JJ-

CAPITAL
Doei

-

$150,000

general banking boalneti and aolielu patronage of the pablU.

L. SPIEGELBERft.

Pie.

W.

0. SIMMONS. GsiMm

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTURERS

Ot

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

over
verbenas, crysauthemums
other varieties of green house plants.

cavalry school, Fort Leavenworth, Kas.
Leave of absence for twenty days is
granted 1st Lieut. C. II. liarth, 12th infantry, to take effect upon completion of
tho examinations at the U. S. infantry
and cavalry school, Fort Leavenworth,
Kas.
A Washington dispatch to the New
York Herald, referring to the charges
against Capt. A. K. Miltiir.ore, U. S. army,
lately at Tucson, A. T ', vs It has been
discovered timt the laige rental for office
quarters charged tho government has
gone into his own pockets ; that the pay
rolls contain the names of several members of his household, his wife being designated as his clerk, and his chambermaid
as messenger or laborer. There are other
transactions of a doubtful character.
These irregularities, it is said, date back
to the time of his station in St. Louis,
three years ago, w hen, it has lately been
Senator Voorhees moved an amendment discovered, he was connected with some
to the title by making it read "A bill to transactions which resulted in consideraover-rul- e
a decision of the supreme court ble Ions to the government.
of the United States in its interpretation
and construction on the subject of comCHURCH NOTICES.
merce between the several states, and
thereby relieve the etateof Iowa from tho
Trinity Sunday, the services
consequences of her own misguided legis- in the church of the
Holy Faith will be as
lation." Rejected.
Matins and holy eucharut with
Senator, Wilson's substitute was adopted. follows
hv 93 tn tn.
sermon at 11 a. m. The seats in this
church are all free and all are urged to
The bill was then passed by 34 to 10.
The title was then amended, on motion attend public worship therein. Mr.
will sing in the church of the
of Senator Wilson tlowa), to read "A bill
to limit the effect of the regulations of Holy Faith
commeace between the several states and
At the Presbyterian church,
with foreign countries in certain cases."
School at 9 :45 a. m. ; morning
Sunday
The river and harbor bill was received
from the house and referred to the com- service at 11 ; meeting of the Young Peomittee, and the senate adjourned until ple's Society of Christian Endeavor at 7
p. m.
Monday.
Union
At 7 :4." the regular
The Colorado Way.
Temperance meeting. All are cordially
Rocky Ford, Colo., May ill. Sixty invited.
miles of the great Colt canal is already
Rev. E. E. Marshall, of Albuquerque,
completed and the water has already been will preach in the M. E. church
turned in. Everything worked satisfacmorning. Services commencing at
torily. The work is being rapidly pushed, 11 o'clock. All are cordially invited.
It has been necessary to discharge some
of the men and teams, but tbey have
Letter Mat.
found work on the other canal In process
List of lotters remaining uncalled for in
of construction.
Five .hundred teams, die postollicc at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, for
the week ending May 31, 1800. If not
Rev, John Lenker, of Grand Island, called for within two weeks will be sent to
Neb., will be in Rockey Ford July 1st for the dead letter office at Washington :
the purpose of locating a large colonv of Allre, Mrs Martin
ujan. Bafaclitn
Madrid, beenndinn
Swedes, Norwegians and Danes. Mr. Baca, Juan de bio
Miller, Gcorno
Lenker is the president of the Evangeli- Baca, Mafrdalenu
Minnz, Lizzie
rerlllin
cal Lutheran society of America, and is Baleria,
Muntoya, Victorlta
llHXtcr, Malt C
is
intenA
man.
a
the
It
Brown
Montoya, Damlan
Bennett
quite prominent
I'almcr, Charlo E
tion of the colony to build a Lulharn nonrqiiot. Alphonic
artcr, Antonia
r.uioBio
uato,
church as soon as they are settled

You should try the Diamond S. baking
powder at Emmery's.

W. N. EMMERT,

Fine McRrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
A Duty to Voarnelf.
It Is surprising that people w ill ime a
common, ordinary pill when they can
a v,;1 :ub!e Kugiiaii one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They aro small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. O. Treland, jr., druggist.

:

taple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

SOL. LOWITZKI fc SON.

Jones, what is your idea of the
?

K8TA

BI.ISHLD 1S78.

It

is always to have a friend at hand
who w ill lend me a ten without security.

Livery

and Feed Stables

We Can aud Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
Iieen fully demonstrated to the people of
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations tor blood diseases. H is a
HACKS PROMPTLY FCKXISIIED.
positive cure tor Bypniiiiic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
Don't fall to vlalt TESIIQI'K INII.N VILLAGE; three houra on the round
the whole system and thoroughly builds trl. Special attention to outUttltig travelers over the country,
Careful drlvara
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire- furnished on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
land, jr., druggist.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at 5 at A., T. A S. K. railroad

:

STAAB.
BND JOBBER

PALACE x HOTEL

(

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr
Salt M03t

NO. 85

lie

W.xmiinotus, May 30. - Senator Stewart rising to a uestiun of personal privDiamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
ilege naiil yesterday he had read an article
from a localaper containing a statement
Store sail
No Ealie Repreentatton mail,
by Major l'owell, director of the ueoloy;i-ca- l
Neat door Heooud ull
of OooiU.
survey, in reference to his (Stewart's)
recent resolution in which ho (l'owell)
Diamoni Setting: and Watch Repairing Promptly and HScisniiy Dane
spoke of the movement as instigated by
lHnd sharks ami speculators for the purpose of "gobbling up irrigable lands and
establishing a sort of hydraulic feudal
the outsystem."w Mr. Stewart sketched
lines of hat had been doue in the work
of stimulating irrigation in the fur west
recently, and the appropriations. Mr.
l'owell, he said, had used more than half
the appropriation in vast and expensive
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
surveys of no practical use for the object
in view and he intimated that Powell,
had enormous power in both houses from
his giving employeinent to a lot of young
DEALEU IN ALL KINDS Or
man antio anil daiieaa iif mamliaca tt
FtV-s-h
KmdS congress, and that he tokept an enormousflnrf
. wv... ."flfi
..-- .
control the ac"
KivMtw
uobbyiu Washing
tion of congress. The bureau of geolgoy
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M
and mineralogy was nothing, Senator
Stewart said, but a mass of humbug aud $500.
foolishness.
Shearing commenced at Amargo Fri-- .
Senator Gorman defended Major Pow- - dBy lt is estimated that about 80,000
ell as a valuable public ollicer who dis-- fifitiim will ia 1irnnl triarn

rrt

1890.

hmiKi riaier.
Uoo. H. Bibb is home from a trip to
Rio Arriba county, taking in the Chama

Mr. Quay Will Stny.
is a reWashington, May
newal of the talk that Senator Quay will
retire from the chairmanship of the national committee. It is stated upon the
highest authority that he will do nothing
of the kind. During his stay in Florida
last winter the Pennsylvania senator
wrote some of his friends on tho commit-- I
tee that ho proposed resigning the chair-- I
tnanship on account of his numerous
other duties. At that time it was in
tended that the resignation should be
accepted, and either Dudley or (Jlarkson
appointed, but when assaults upon his
personal and official integrity ere made
public his friends told him under no circumstances would he be permitted to retire.
Tho understanding is that Quay will
continue to serve for another year. At
least the committee has been asked to
take charge of the congressional campaign
next autumn. It has not replied to the
request, but it is said by these in the
of the committee hat it will not

&

office.

ZELj

New cabbage and onions at No, 0.
Pickled tripjnncans at Emmert 's.
Milk 10c a quart

;

rado saloon

5c a glass, at Colo- -

John McCullough Havana cigar,

Colorado saloon.
Fine nave! oranges at Emmert's.
A. T. GRIGG
Dealer

Furniture,

&

6c, at

XJ" IIXE

.JbLi --trC

Feed and Transfer.
all klndi el Rough and FinUhad Lumber; Texal Flooring at the loweat Market Moa; Wl
dows and Doom,
A lo carry en a Keneral Transfer boslnew and deal ln
Bar and Grain.

Offlce

CO,.

IB

near A., T. &

S.

F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

In

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

SUMMER

A

Proprietors

RESORT!

I

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

All

Kinds

of Repairing

and

Caipel

Work

GO TO

Mended to.

Wagner 4 Haffner's Old Stand,

THE PICTURESQUE

(

I

.

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General BX rchandlie
Carried la the Entire South weat.

A Suit Against the Santa Fe.
Dknvkr, May 31, The case of Frances
TTavl.iur fUTainftt. tho Atf.litHnn' Tnnalra Ji

lt

,
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-
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Cordova, Maria Amelia l'rescott, FM
PohortK, Relies
DealdcriH, Hermann
Komero, Kelii 8 d
bnrtio, auearnaslon

(lallcens. Delorlias
(iartillla, Fvanclnoa
Hcrrera, Dclorcia'an-

Irrltfiitatl

Land

RETAIL;

'

PECOS VALLEY.

he

I
opened a Comfortable Uostelrle on the Upper Pecol, near Cooper",
where tonrlata and the citizen, of New Sfexioo will hare ererr aocomodattoa
while enjoying an outing ln thla delightful apoU
Daily Stage, to and from Glorleta oa the A.. T. & B. F.

IP.
N. M

POWERS,

GLORIETA, X.

31.

C03VEHSTGCOXJISTTRY
IMEEIOO THE
The Mesilla Yallev its Garden Spot!

TEN

Olioic

AND

JNO. HAMPEL,

i

ganduval, Kstefana
ticdilloa, Quirino
Sena, Andiea
(niith de Gringo, Tomm
sunnay, iteorae
Tompkinn; Magcle

WHOLESALE

Tin, Tar and Grave
United States district court. She brings Jaramillo, Lcaudrn
Mi B
$25,000 damages on ac- KBlley,
W
O
True,
l.eo, Annie
PLUMBING AND GAS FITflNG,
count of injuries received in the explo- I.lniicn, Mary K
Valdeji, Victoria
Vlalpaudo, Kuscbia (3)
sion of one of the company's oil cars,
l.owc-- t prices and ant clasi work.
which occurred at Fountain in May
In calling please say advertised and
Jacob Weltmek, P. M. LOWER 'FRISCO ST., SANTA FE
1S88.
giv the date.
don do

suit to recover
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by Horatio 0. Ladd, A. M.. Member of American Historical Association.
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appllefttinn.
Aii e.imuniuieatlonN intended for publication
mut bo aeeumpHiiied bv the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertninivn! to litiiiiess should
New mkxican rrmiiiiK w.
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Santa Ke, New Mexico,
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Mexican history.
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that reached Santa Fe, nad thence
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

any wheel

Farm "Lands!

'tee

j pv..

At the remiest of several members of
that body, the Nicw Mkxican herewith
publishes a list of the Republican terri
t irial committee.
The members represeutin,; counties are :
San Juan, John ti. Kelle, flavid Raid-wiAmerican aristocracy which degraded
,,,
; Kio Arriba, P. J.
Jatamillo, Alex.
nnlv
tit to 8erve tieir natra; masters.
Read; Taos, Juan Santistevan, Nicanor
AT THIS TIJIK
NEW MKXICO
Vigil; Colfax, Thos. W. Collier, .1. M.
was known to have remarkable ad.Madrid; Mora, J. Vt'. Watrous, 8antos
Quintans; San Miguel, L. C. Fort, M. C.
vantages for raising cattle, sheep,
OF TltAllE
FOVK CEXTK1W
do Baca; Santa Fe, Mux. Frost; Bernahorses and mules, the chief industry
lillo, E. S. Stover, J. R. Arniijo; Valen- with the cities of Chihuahua and .Mexof the people. Its mineral resources
as little under
cia, J. Frank Chaves, Tramiuilino l.uiia; ico. These 'were the towns of, , Santa had been developed
I
. l.
i.
n,
mo ii;i,umi ao uiiuui inv M(,uu7ii .u....,
w
Socorro, I. S. Tiffany, K. W. Faton ; Fe, Albuquerque, j.u vnua'i.t uvi
,
t l,.,l 1L
Imlini'iul i,vj linl-,rrl3iif llimouilH
n
Ufl i.in. icu In
nil , 1.1
iiul II una
.j...
Sierra, F. S. Martsolf, R. M. Vhite; Lin- and El Taso. F. ..ii I, ml tirin iit inn ni of
corner, lead, zinc and iron, lime, gyp
coln, Q. B. Rarbcr, Frank S. l.esnet; about 2,000. The Apaches, Comanches sum and salt. Gold placer diggings and
Dona Ana, John H. Riley, M. S. V,urber; and Navajos were constantly on tho war a few silver mines near Santa Fo had
Grant, Richard Hudson, W. A. Leonard. path throughout the territory, and the been profitably worked, but were then
Tho other members of the committee Spanish colonists, often involved in war abandoned. It had an
TT1I.CT1VK CLIMATF..
are : Jose Nemesio I.ucero. i.iov. L. with them, generally maintained their
were
.
rare, anu uiotign suoject 10
diseases
Cande-larithe
W.
popu-Bradford Prince, Jos.
Pwyer,
supromacy. Humboldt gives
tho inhabitants lived in
Martinez, Florencio (tonzales, Jose laticn of New Mexico iu 1803 as 10,200. t.yphoidal fevers
of
the
poverty with compara-o,7utime
privations
at
that
R.
contained
McFie.
This
John
Lino Rivero, Judge
province
u
from sickness. The
There exist vacancies in the membersquare leagues, ami there were only tive immunity
iu 1840 was about 45,000 Many of
lation
to
chairin
the
inhabitants
the
Fe
league
Santa
from
square
county,
ship
were paniarus, or. oi spanisn
manship and in the secretaryship of the including the Indians. Thiseutimeiation the people
no ra
, oumo
was based on that made by the Spanish anil niexiciiu t.iraciiiiu
committee.
l,v hirt.h. and
sj,.!..in,ii..n
1
170.'5
com-of
extent
entire
in
the
The Santa Fc county Republican
government
these latter were generally indolent and
not well tilted for self government or solf
mittee has recommended the selection of; of Mexico. Santa Fe as the scat of
defense against a vigorous enemy, There
A. Staab to fill the vacancy from that eminent was the destination of all
were about 8,000 Pueblo Indians in this
comers to this provinco, though with a
and au unknown number
enumeration,
The New Mk.wa.n has also been re-- j population of 3,0OH it was inferior to of the savage Apache tribes, who added
quested to announce that a call fur a Albuquerque and probably to Fl Paso, nothing to the effective military strength
in ol the province in resisting invasion.
meeting of the committee on Fridav, which was the most attractive town
HIE AKMY OF TIIE WEST,
now
ISO
is
0
at
Santa Fe,
June 13,
being
'
under Col. S. W. Kearney, consli-- i
tinned and wdl be published shortly.
finest
to
the
Humboldt,
bled, according
tuted ono of the three divisions of
The committee should then meet and parts of Andalusia,
u0,0ti0 troops authorized by congress
is,)0 to lv.nl.
organize promptly for work and consider
to prosecute tho war with Mexico.
the grave question of party policy to come
The first part of the nineteenth
was ordered to push his di- it, and act wisely, vigorously and tury marked the beginning of a great Kearney
vision across the plains to Santa Fe, take
quickly.
change in the prospects and fortunes of possession of New Mexico and thence to
Trominent Republicans from all sec-- . New Mexico. A revolution in the port- extend his conquest westward to Califor-- I
ions of New Meixco should attend the Meal, social and material condition of this nia. Col. Doniphan, second in cotn- mand, with a force of l,tw.S men, uiado
meeting, as their advice, counsel and province was betokened by the first
one of the most
will not only be advisable, but proach of Americans to her borders in
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w,en James Pursley, wandering
,
aurelv" necessary
near the Rocky Mountains, was guideil in history. He crossed the great American
The Republicans of New Mexico must
liy (fome m,iHns irom tll6 ,.lattfi river to desert by a march of 1,000 miles, climbed
act, and that at once ifthey would be sue-- ! Janta Fe, where ho remained several tho
Rocky mountains and descended into
cessful.
yearB. The Louisiana purchase aroused a hostile
country. GeD. Kearney, prethe interest of people of tho l.'nitett
ceding tho main body of troops, entered
in these vast regions.
States
This is a beautiful dav. Therefore the
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mind that au enormous debt has been was sent on an exploring CXpedb
1800
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Arkausas
tion in
upexcept by the causualities of sickpiled up for them and their property durand Red rivers, lie was lost in the ness and exhaustion.
Gov. Armijo
ing the past six years by some corrupt
of the Arkansas, and while
at one time 7,000
had gathered
and
county oflicials, and valley
of the Red rivmen to oppose him; 2,000 well
that if they, the tax payers, would enjoy searching for the source
on foot with in- armed held for a
crossed
mountains
the
er
while, with artillery,
life, peace and prosperity, a new set of credible
perils and sulferings, encamped
so narrow in one
men, honest, competent and public spir- ignorantiy on Mexican s il on the Cone- tiallisteo canon, a gorgeor four
men could
three
that
only
place
oifice
and the pay- jos river. The expedition was captured walk abreast
ited, must be put into
it. These troops,
through
to
soldiers
and
Mexican
taken
ment of all taxes to meet the interest on there by
with their batteries, might have resisted
bonds of this county illegally or fraudu- Santa Fe. They were kindly treated by
siiccessestfully a large army, but dissento
under
sent
and
guard
Goy. Alencuster,
broke out in his camp and Armijo
lently issued (and it is well understood Chihuahua. They were also hospitauly sions
lied to Albuquerque in a manner perfectly
ad believed that a good many of such received by the
ol
governor
consistent with his former career.
have been issued) must be resisted in Jhihuahua, Coahuila and New Leon, and
ITo be continued
to
United
States
returned
territory
every lawful and legal manner.
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from civilization in the south, they .Second
lated
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congress into a mess that will be regretted were then a brave people and kind and
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UEMKY
by every man who realizes how much hospitable to all who came within their
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
important legislation ought to have atten- borders.
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tion before this session adjourns. What
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the
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Mexico by
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meeting.
with the title of Augustin 1. His reign
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Concerning the several sensational forced
to abdicate and banished from the "V," Sauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
articles charging lewd conduct on the part
au district court oi siew mexico. bpectai at
country, to which he returned the next tention
given to mining aud Spaulsh aud Mex
of certain, penitentiary employes iu the year only to be shot as an outlaw, five lean land
grant litigation,
columns of our more or less esteemed
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T. B. CATRON.
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at
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all
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of
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tion resembling
know how to judge them.
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or
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Grover Cleveland says "it is a glorious either a province a territory,anand
exterior
by governors appointed by
Hill says "he authority.
thing to be a Democrat."
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is a Democrat," referring to himself. Now
it looks mighty mean in Cleveland to call was the first governor of New MexM. D., D. D. S.
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Gov. Ilill "a thing." The "thing" is a ico under the federation
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appointed in bevotes his entire attention to the practice
Oflice hours iu to a aua i to 4.
bcntal
candidate for the Democratic nomination 1824; he held office till
September, Room 13Surgery.
Hotel Capitol building, Palace avouuo.
for president, and stands an excellent 1825 and was succeeded
Successor to Dr. Metoalf.
by seven
how for knocking Grover Cleveland, al- governors, each with brief terms of auD. W. MANLEY,
to a candidate, out cold.
thority, till 1837, when Now Mexico was
created a department of the republic unOver C. M. Creamer'! Drng Store.
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reproach
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THE CUMATB

of New Mexico is considered

the finest on

Die high altitude ln- the continent.
snrpa nrvnoss aim purity tea leciuiiv
adapted to tiie permanent cure of pul
monary complaints, as nuutireun mu no
Aitness,) ami ly traveling irom point. 10
point almoht any desired temperature
innv be enioved. Tlie altitudo of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
,4.o; bioneta,
,774; Tiorra Amanita,
Taos. 6.!)D0; Las Vegaa, 6,402;
Cimarron, U,4Si), Bernalillo, 5,704;
4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cmccs, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stairton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government atatiou at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 dcLTCes; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 6 ; and Now Mexico, 3.
Albu-aiienw- e.

DISTANCES.

(EpiB"

Kev.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward V. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsiuidad, 216 miles; from Albudence Cathedral St.
(,'ftr
tlie querque, 85 wii'es; from Deming, 316
CONORKUATIONAL CHUBCH.
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
University.
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

FBATEKNAL 0EDEKS.

MONTEZUMA LOIX1K, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
FK CH AFT Kit No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday ol each
No.' 1,
"rJANTA
FK COMMANDKKT,
Knights Templar. Meet on the fourth Monday

of FKKFKCTION
loik
on the third
degree
month.

0,sTnta0kk

A. A.

No. 1, 14th
Monday of each

8. R.

I.01GB.

AZTI.AN

Meets

No.

I. O. O. F.

3,

Meets every Friday night.

SANTA FK l.OKOK, No. 2, K. ol P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
LOUGH, No. 5, K. of P.
OKKMANIA
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays
DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
1HKX1CO
NEW
Rank K. of P, Meets first Wednesday in each

"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS

OF AMERICA.

Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODH, No. 236i, lJ. U. O. U. r.
Meets first and third Thursdays
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets everv second and fourth Wednesdays.meets
CAKLETON HOST, No. 8, . A. K..
first auC third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
theii hall, south .Bide of tne plaza.
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WITH MEDICAL
.For all CHH0NI0, 0KGANI0 and
NERVOUS DISEASES in both sexes.

"hEPERU CHEMICAL CO.,

MILWAJKtE.WIS

ELEVATIONS.

The base of tlie monument in the
correctgrand plaza is, according to latest
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the nortlipatt and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet atiove sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wh sre the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
(Tesuqtie road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (west", 6025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of SantaTe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various point of

more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The atlobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
tlie Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711. it hud previously, and after 1693,
ieeu the oniy Spanish chapel in sania
Fe. It slid remains the oldest cnurcn in
use in New Mexico.
TimvAtt iso the old catnearai aate in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort JVlarcy was nrsi recognizee!
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when tney rovoiieu
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army unuor
Kearney constructed oid ion murcr m

...

1846.

Fort Marcy ol the present aay is gar
risoned by two companies ol tlie lutn
U. S. infantry, under commauu ui vui.
Knvder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature toofthemilitary
tourist.
interest
Architect and Practical Builder maneuvering everof ofir.trest
to the tounst
Other points
are : 1116 nisioriuiu dwicij1 d i wmo . uuo
" t.hfi military Quarter ; chapel and
WATER STREET, near Exchange Hotol.
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary j the
church museum ai uie new cameuiui, vub
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old monu- monument,
f art- tim. soldiers'
v'
...
xr:
'
i,..iu
ij.
tnont. to tne noueer iniu-tuiuiui
tfld bv the G. A. B. of New
Mexico; Kt. Vincent uobjjiwm, tmuiu.
tl:9 Orphans'
by Sisters of Charity, and
POULTRY
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and tne cuapei
KGG8 FOR HATCHING.
of Our Lady ol i.igut.
Silver Wyandottes,
nere uiuy woy
The sight-see- r
Light Branmas,
nu
and enjoy a day s ouung
Houdans. vfibicle lnujmrB
Droht. The various
and
Meat
Shell,
Scraps,
Ground Bone, Oytr
are Tesuque
spots of interest to be visited
Drinking Fountain! ami Imperial
Vood. Address
in viio
aKing
pueDio,
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa F, N. M.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
the assassinaturquoise mines; place of San
Ildefonso
tion of Governor Perez;
pueblo, or the ancient cuii uwenwrn, mr
yond the Rio Grande.
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THB CITY OF SANTA

is making a steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
fcSBuranee of becoming a beautiful modernare liberal and enterHer

people
citv
prising, and stauu ruuuj
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courage any legitimate undertaking
for its object the building up and imthe
provement of the place. Among
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all.
And the styles are becoming almost as
varied as tlie faces they crown and adorn.
That there are so many styles from
which a lady may choose is of iufinite
benefit to those w ho care to make the
most of their attractions, for assuredly
one way of dressing the hair cin not be
becoming alike to all casts of features.
A coillure which may give inde
scribable charm to an oval face, will
ietract from the good looks of one whose
features aro cast in a large and broader
mold; for this reason both the high and
low coiffure are and will continue in
style.
To somo the high collfure is particularly
becoming, and by these it will continue
to be worn, with such changes as may
be introduced from time to time.
But the low coiffure seems to have
achieved the happy medium of meeting
the requirements of the majority of ladies,
and is by far the most fashionable. In
fact one sees ten heads dressed in the
latter to one in the former style. It is also
more comfortable and is adapted to both
day and evening wear.
The low coiffure consists of braids and
twists arranged to fall low enough to just
escape the collar and is then brought to
the crown of the head, ami presents a
tidy ami most graceful appearence.
This simple mode ornamented with
shell combs or pins is equally suited for
home or street, and for full dress occa
sions when adorned with jeweled pins,
feathers, aigrettes, or tlowers, becomes
an exceedingly stylish headress. Just
now flowers, suggesive of the fair spring
Beason, are much worn in the hair,
although some still a fleet bows of ribbon ;
but for the evening, flowers are by all
odds the most beautiful and for young
ladies nothing more appropriate can be
selected.
Both the high and low coiffure are
in high favor in Puns and London, and
are more elaborate than the American
styles. Parisian modes, by which the
world ol tasluon w as once ruled, however,
no longer lead, and our ladies find their
more quiet taBtes better suited bv those
designed by competent, artists in their
midst.
Fashionable bonnets can only be worn
to advantage with a front piece, and the
back coiffure reaching to the nape of
the neck, the bonnet or touque being sup
ported with a shell comb or other orna
ment placed in the top of the hair.
lhe styles in iront pieces or bangs
are more numerous than ever, and fore
heads, whether broad, high, narrow or
square, may be titted with a suitable
shape, or tlie natural nair banged in a
most becoming way. A coquettish wavy
bang, with just a suspicion of a parting
on one side, is much favored by merry
young maidens, as it sets off a pair of
roiiiush eves to perfection.
Very young ladies wear the front hair
in a curled bang, and back either waved
over the shoulders, or braided loosely
w ith a bow of ribbon lust below the crown
of the head aud another at the end. For
the "buds" the hair is mostly waved with
nn.nll
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tne sides ana top, ana uien coinoed
together at the back of the head, twisted
in a figure eight and placed lengthwise.
The ornaments for this coiffure are two
or three shell pins.
The color of hair still remains an item
of fashion, and ladies who a few years
ago held up their hands in horror at the
now have their
bare mention of hair-dylocks transformed from one color to
another with complancy, if not sang
e,

froid.

Blonde or golden hair is always intenseand continues to be the
popular color, those not blessed with
the sunny tint finding no difficulty in
obtaining the desired shade by means of
that remarkable mixture, the golden hair
wash.
It was thought that the red brown, or
as it is stvled in London, the bronze
brown, introduced by the charming Patti,
would prove a fashionable craze, but
ladies do not find it a particularly becoming color, and very few have submitted their tresses to that change.
White and gray hair is as popnlar as
ever with elderly ladies, and many exquisite heads of gray hair are constantly
seen, which dressed in one of the late
styles give an unmistakable diginity to
the wearer. Ladies whose hair is just
beginning to turn, ana is gray in streaks.
cover their iron touched locks with bangs
and brains ol a beautiful silver gray
wnicn greatly improve tneir appearance.
Hair nets, in cap shape, are still much
used and are to be recommended to all
who wish to keen their wsvar or mrl in
shane, particularly in damp or breezy
weather.
The mode of the season, just out, is the
iioiuure jiruBuc, wmcn promises to become a favorite.
Its arrangement is
somewhat similar to the coiffure so much
worn during tne winter, but has some
pleasing variations which are in every
way accepiauie.
For evening wear, the "coiffure artistic'
may be ornamented with an aigrette, with
flowers or fancy pins. For home and
street it is drosserl smaller, and finished
witn simple sneii pins.
Ladies who from choice or necessity
are olten tneir own hairdressers, will
and the subjoined directions of service
Wave tlie hair at the temnlfia and hack
of the ears to the neck with small curling
tongs ; twist or tie all the hair three
inches below the crown. Flare a pointed
bang dressed very light and fluffy on the
forehead, extending back to crown, as
Indicated in illustration. Arrange the
endi of the back hair in two or three
loM roll en the erows to meet the frent
ly admired,

The ew Discovery.
You have heard your friends and neighbors talking about it. You may yourself
be one of the many who know from per
sonal experience just how good a thing it
is. it you have ever tried it, you are one
of its staunch friends, because tlie wonderful thing about it is that when once given
atrial Dr. King's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If you
have nevor used it and should be alllicted
with a cough, cold or any throat, lung or
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
liive it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
time or money refunded. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Sleepleis Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh'u Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
The mustacho
keep it down.

Is

emetical

you

BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Atrent, IJ. n AN LET.

CELEBRATED PILSENER

A stag party would bo twice as enjoya
ble if a few dears were invited.

F'
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IRNVEK, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPi! J. ZANG, Gen'l Mangr.

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. ?rice fifty
cents? Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
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Antonio Ortiz y Bai.aza
Treasurer
..W.8. Fl.KTCIlK
Arlint.i.f flo.iori
Max Fitos
Hec'v Bureau of Immigratlou

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

Dafhiui; drummer,
'iJrovs the aitde,
Awfully horrid, lil
Has to smile.
Mutui mash,
Konnd it out,
Traveliui? on
The Wabash Rome

MEXIOO.

of the

Proprietor

Been (,ut wckI,
TeHehinK, hard wurk,
WautM a rent.
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OFFICIAL DIRECTOR.
CO

lie Ph. Zang Brewing Go.

fioillt; I'hStlVHI.l,
Home ut'nlll.
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curia. The lower part of the cohTureis'
composed of ttiroo wnvy tresses curled at
the ends, aud interlaced in th"? tipper
hair so as to appear natu-al- .
Ornament
with shell or fancy pins. If the hair is
not long enomih to dress the upper part
of the coiffure, a liuht switch of tlie
required length should be added.

can't

With the collector things are no sooner
said than dun.

The ancient Egyptians honored a cat
when dead. They knew when a cat most
deserved it.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

.Notice of Mortgagee Sale.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, by virtue of a power of salo contained in a certain mortgnge executed by

AJtD BRASH CASTINGS, ORE, COAT. AND irTTBIR OARS, SHAFTING, FCLLRVH, OK 1TK. KAKH, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IKON riiU.NTi FOH BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AFiD MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Alexander

11.

Allan, bearing date March

30, 18S1I, and recorded on pages 2SS to
22') of book F of the record of mortunires.
etc., in the office of tho recorder of the
county of Santa Fe. N. M.. will, on the
5th day of June, 1810, on San Francisco
street, in the city of Santa Fe, N. M.,
ami in trout ot the place of business of
the undersigned, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of said day, exposo and sell at pub
ic auction to the highest bidder for cash
all the following described lots, tracts
and parcels of land and real estate.
situate, lying and being in the county of
santa e and territory of New Mexico.
and more particularly described as fol
lows: All of lots 1, 2, 3,4,5,6,7,8,;
:, m, n, l.',
i.j, in and 17, in
block 8; also lots 18, 111, 20, 21, 22, 23,
21 and 25, in block 0 ; also lot 7 in block
UAH rRAHCIBOO
), in Allan s Highland addition to Santa
Fe, as per nlat on tile in the recorder's
office at Santa Ke N. M. ; also all that
certain tract, piece or parcel of land
situate, lying and being at the place
known as the Buena Vista, in precinct
No. 3, county of Santa Fe, and measurvaras from east to west,
ing sixty-thre- e
and bounded on the north by lands of
the Delgados and on the south by the
Arroyo del Pino and on the east by land
of Mrs. J. M. Johnson and on the west
by lands of M. Ksquibel.
Tho First National I'.ank of Santa Fe,
iiy K. J. Palks, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N M. May 13, 18U0.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
I3read, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

n,

rrotect the System rroin Malaria.
It 1b possible to do tliin cvon In regions of
In most rifo, and where
country whore rala-ni- a
the periodic fevers which it causes assume their
mofct formidable types. The Immeusepopula'ity
of Hostetter's Stomach Hitters is very largely
attributable to tho fact of its efficacy as a remedy for chills aud lever, bilious remittents, and
as a preventlveof the various forms of malarial
disease. In those portions of tho of west and
south where complaints of this na'ure prevail.
and in the tron c- it is particularly esteemed
for the protective influence which it exerts; and
it has been very wl tely adopted as a substitute
for the dangerous and comparatively inolIticMve
alkaloid, sulphate of quinine. IhysiciauHhA e
not been among the las' t concede it merits,
Will Von Suffer
and tlie emphatic professional indorsements
which it h s received have added to the r pntu-tio- With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
it tins obtained at borne and abrcn I.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. v. iti. ureamer.

That Hacking Coogli
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
e gimrantee it. U. M. urearoor.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

(BOM

have an aunt who is very unfortunate,
r
said Maude. She is slightly deaf and
sighted.
Wheels are complaining a great deal
Gracious! responded Mamie. What a
now of "that tired feeling."
lovely chaperon she would make.
Tlie shoemaker would rather not be
AilTice to Motheri.
immortal ; he does not care to last forMrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrop should
ever.
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
Upplncott'a Magazine,
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
With its varied and excellent contents,
relieving the child from pain, and tho litis a library in itsolf.
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
a
to
was
indued
It
print It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
happy thought
an entire novel in each number.
tliO,.,iU antlinii tha m, nll.,,.0 nil .,;
Not a short novelette, but a long story
relieves
regulates the bowels, and
such as you used to get in book form is the bestwind,
kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
and pay from l to $1.50 for.
whether arising from teething or other
Not only that, but with each number causes. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.
you get an abundanco of other contributions, which gives you a good magazine
Shiloh' Vitalizer
besides the novel.
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
It does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an easy task but is perpetually appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
e
discovering new aud pleasant ones, and dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fivcents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
following them, too.
The riiitfing blows which have beon
I wonder what made Brow n so enraged
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout tho entire over failing in that trilling matter?
land, and
Lippincott's Magazine
It was localise his wife succeeded in
stands in tlie front rank of monthly publi- doing it afterward.
cations, and it is the most
publication of its kind in
Notice for Publication.
tlie world. For full particulars, address
No. 2311!).
Lii'pincopt's Maoazink, Philadelphia. $3
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,l
per yer, 25 cents single number.
f
May 27, lHUO.
The publisher of this paper will receive
Notice ishoreby given thatthefollowing-name- d
your subscriptions.
settler has tiled notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at Santa
Shiloli s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1890, viz: Jose Do"The Day Is lores Martinez, for the n' nw'rf,
Longsfellow's poem.
Dun," does not commemorate an incident ne )i, sec. 22, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
in the life of a debt collector.
prove his continuous residence upon and
viz: Manuel
The wickedest sinner is the man who cultivation of said land, Manuel
Martinez v Gutierrez, Juan
Angel,
does things we are afraid to.
.Manuel Martinez y Oarcia and l'atricio
Garcia, all of Santa Fe, Santa Fe county,
The First Step.
X. M.
are
run
can't
eat,
down,
you
Perhaps
A. L. MoiutisoN, Register.
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
Vesey Why do you think Fulton dis
ails you. You should heed the warning,
you are taking tho first step into nervous likes living in New Jersey?
1 ou need a nerve tonic and
Cortland Because every time he gets
prostration.
in Electric Bitters you will find the exact on the ferryboat it makes him cross.
nervous
system
remedy for restoring your
to its normal, healthy condition. Sur
Notice of Dissolution.
use
of
follow
the
this
results
great
prising
The firm of Wagner & Haflner. doing
tonic and alterative. Your appetite re a
general furniture business, has this day
turns, good digestion is restored, and the been dissolved by mutual consent. All
iver and kidneys resume nealtny action. outstanding accounts due the firm must
Try a bottle. Price 50c, at C. M. Cream- be paid forthwith and win ne receipted
er's drug store.
for by either member of the late firm.
All accounts against tne late nrm win De
Passenger (feebly) Oh, naid nromntlv on presentation by either
Very
doctor ! I'm afraid it's all up with me.
Charles Wagner or Louis Haffner, who
Doctor
Bosh! Nothin'g up but your can be found at the furniture warerooms
of A. T. Gregg & Co., lower San Franbreakfast.
cisco street.
Chakles Wagner,
Locis Haffnkr.
Is Life Worth Living?
Not ii you go through the world a dyspep- Santa Fe, N. M., May J3, 181)0.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
No matter how poor a man may be,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation. he
may still have the comforting thought
Guaranteed and sold by A. O. Ireland, jr.,
his skeleton is worth $20 to any medithat
druggist.
cal college in the land.
It is said in Washington that when
General Greely leaves his house in the
Beginning May 15, passenger rates over
be reduced $5 to
morning carrying an umbrella his neigh- the A., T. & S. F. willclass
limited tickets
Chicago, making first
bors invariably leave theirs home.
from Santa Fe to that point $22.50. Kates
to all eastern points made on this basis.
Kitty How far have you got on your
?
essay
graduation
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. O
Nellie Oh, I haven't begun to think Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
about writing it yet. Why, I haven't Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
even selected tlie color of ribbon to tie it Col., where contracts for advertising can
with.
be made for it.
1

F. SCHWEPFLE, Proprietor.
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Sea-sic- k

Bncklen'l Arnica Saltra.
The best Salve in the, world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
ia miaranteed to trive perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by U. M. ureamer.

Just like a man, said a lady to the
editor as a male visitor went out of the
omen und shut the door with a bane.
editor ; yes,
Yes, replied the
if it had been like a woman the door
would have been left open.
mild-eye- d

I'lmplei on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
AcVer'a Tilnnd Elixir will remove all im
purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
and traaranteed by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.,
dirnggut.

the new Mexican
j

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
The
oldest, best,
most reliable and.
strongest paper in Nei
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supremo court decisions, and
tlie laws enacted by the

late 28th legislative assem
bly.

ME :: BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

-:

MEDIUM

Tlie
New Mexi-

can Printing; Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to tbe satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly In mo

tion.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete,

With your name and address, mailed t4
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., 13
treatnecessary to obtain an interesting
incident
ise on tho blood and the diseases

:-

first-cla- ss

bindery connected with tbe establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept
con-stant- ly

to it.

In

view.

Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my enstomers, a highly reipaeted and
influential citizen, but who l now anient from
the city, bu used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. Be says It cared him of a skin eruption
that be had been tormented with for thirty yean,
and had resisted tbe curative qualities of many
other medicines.
Cum, DnjtW, Fails Ctty, Sett.
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New Mexican Printing
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issue gives notice that delinquent licenses
must be paid before the 1st of July next.
Take notice urn! govern yourselves accord-
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of Memorial Day hi Santa
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